wall. The design challenge was to create a dynamic wall that would vary in appearance when the boxes were re-arranged and stacked differently. In order to smash the notion of a standard six-sided stackable cube, I used a perfect ninety degree arc also known as a "wedge" or quarter circle for each side (figure 1). The resulting boxes depicted a dynamic variation when they were turned, flipped and arranged uniformly or randomly (figure 2). An unexpected result occurred when the arcs from adjacent boxes were aligned with corresponding mates. The circle was completed and the units could be intentionally stacked to produce a wide variety of circular repetitions and directional curves (figure 3).
From this project arose multiple lines of possible research topics all stemming from the repetition of one half and one quarter circle fragments. The partition is an exercise that teaches students how to think spatially and creatively. Ultimately this exercise leads to additional design problems rather than design solutions. Overcoming these problems is the task that drives a designer to constantly improve his work. Because the sides of each box were made of the same identical shape, mass production would be streamlined. The repetition of a single simple shape can be stamped, cut or shaped in bulk. However, the main limitation for this partition was not the surfaces, but the assembly.
Building a divider unit that incorporated the basic circular arcs that I used in the partition meant uncovering the elements that were successful and eliminating the elements that weren't. The main successful element that comprised the partition was a specific 3D structure that emerged when flat edges of three arcs connect at right angles to form a tripod unit. When they are repeated and uniformly arranged, eight of these units complete a sphere. I then developed a series of eight tripod sphere units using ¼" inch Plexiglas and connected them using standard bolts and nuts at the arcs' center axis (figure 4). The initial foam board pieces were hand-cut using a wooden template. These
Plexiglas sphere pieces were first drawn using Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) software and then translated to a laser computer numeric cutting (CNC) machine located at the University of Iowa Engineering Department's Electronics Shop (figure 5). This arrangement of the same right angle arcs that were used in the partition now began to reveal some more interesting geometry aside from the sphere (figure 6). In order to make sure that these pieces would slot together exactly like the computer modeling depicted, I made a series of very small scale models using molten extruded plastic rapid prototyping technology. These rapid prototyped tests did confirm that the interlocking notches concept would hold the undulating panels together firmly and allow for easier assembly and collapsibility (figure 18). The first and obvious solution was to install hinges that connect the outermost edges of the semi-circular elements of each panel. However, adding external hardware would limit the type of material I could use as well add an unnecessary and tedious production step. In order to maintain the built-in notches and interlinking theme, the solution for connecting the columns must follow the same design. Hinging or pivoting at the outermost edge of each semi-circle was the best solution for connecting the columns, but instead of adding hardware, I added a tab extension to the semi-circle itself (figure 19).
These tabs will be known as exterior connection tabs. When the full-scale panels were finished and ready for assembly, I had underestimated the flimsiness of the individual panels. Alone, each panel had virtually no rigidity. Also, a major design flaw was revealed when two panels were assembled to make the first columns. Because the vertical axis connection slots were positioned on the same side of the semi-circle, the columns wanted to slide apart prior to being attached to another column. However, once a column was joined at the exterior connection tabs to another column, the slipping tendency was corrected. The alternating up and down positioning of the exterior tabs counteracted the slipping tendencies and the assembly eventually worked. As the assembly commenced, it became evident that the connection possibilities were greater than I ever expected. Not only could the columns be joined side by side, they could be turned to face each other and joined at the same exterior connection tabs resulting in a dramatically different arrangement that enhanced the versatility of the divider (figures 28, 29). One major problem with the first full-scale prototype was the large amount of wasted cutting material left behind when the pieces were cut from a flat sheet of HDPE.
Only six panels could be cut from a single sheet of 5'x10' plastic. This is prohibitively inefficient for mass production and extremely wasteful ( The full-circle connection could also be applied to the full-scale plastic divider.
Even though this large prototype wasn't composed of tiled panels, the underlying concept of assembly and interconnectivity was the same. The result was less partition-like and more sculptural (figure 40). 
